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Cantilever Racking
Store Any Size, Any Shape



Cantilever Racking
Metal Tube & Piping Storage

for easy front loading without any obstruction. 
From tubing and piping to plywood, drywall, and 
steel sheets, any application that requires extra-
wide front loading is an ideal situation for our 
cantileve racks. Structural steel components 
provide superior strength and durability, while 
a painted or optional galvanized finish makes 
our cantilever racking the perfect canditate for 
indoor and outdoor use. Arms can be adjusted 
vertically up to four inches to optimize stacking.Designed for outstanding versatility, our cantile-

ver racks use a special arm system that allows

Versatile and extremely du-
rable, take the headache out of 
storing long, short or awkward-
ly-shaped items with a Cogan 
cantilever rack system.
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Very Narrow Aisle
Cantilever Racking

Designed for use with side loader fork trucks, our 
VNA cantilever rack system maximizes storage 
capacity for a highly efficient use of floorspace. 
The narrow design means Cogan VNA cantile-
ver racking uses as little as half the normal aisle 
width of standard racking solutions. Your stor-
age capacity doubles and wasted space is elimi-
nated. This is ideal for high-density storage ar-
eas or where there is a need for expansion within 
an existing facility. 

Make the most out of your 
storage or picking area with 
Cogan very narrow aisle (VNA) 
cantilever racking. 
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Cantilever Roofs
Four-Season Outdoor Storage

rain to flow down easily and shields against 
snow, ice and sun damage. Structural steel com-
ponents and heavy-duty treated wood joists pro-
vide superior strength and durability. An optional 
galvanized finish is also available for extra wear-
resistance. In order to account for local weather 
variances, Cogan cantilever roofs are always 
custom-manufactured for your specific system. 
Available in single (L-shed) and double-sided (T-
shed) configurations. 

Ideal for protecting stored materials from harsh 
weather conditions, the angled roof design allows

Guard against snow, ice, rain 
and sun damage. Create a 
four-season covered covered 
storage unit with Cogan canti-
lever L-Sheds and T-Sheds.  
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Cogan products are built to last

Our promise is for life



Construction
Cantilever Racking

Wind, rain, snow and ice and are no match for Co-
gan cantilever racking. Built for outstanding du-
rability, structural steel components ensure your 
racking system will remain stable and secure 
under all types of harsh weather and site condi-
tions. Ideal for outdoor construction storage, the 
barrier-free design allows for the easy storage of 
woods beams, plywood, and any type of building 
material. Items are clearly sorted and kept off the 
ground for fast access and inventory control. 

Rugged and resilient, Cogan 
cantilever racking is built 
strong to handle your toughest 
construction jobs. 
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Lumberyard
Cantilever Racking

loads of varying length and cubic proportions. 
Wood planks, beams, posts, poles, or joists, the 
robust structural components can easily support 
a multitude of bulk storage items. A painted or 
durable galvanized finish makes Cogan cantile-
ver racks ideal for indoor or outdoor use. Add a 
custom roof system to create a fully sheltered 
L-shed or T-shed. Protection from the elements 
means your material will not warp or deteriorate 
from harsh weather conditions. The absence of obstructions at the pick face al-

low our cantilever racks to manage high-density 

No matter your yard plan, Co-
gan cantilever racks are the 
most efficient way to store 
lumber, sawn wood, and engi-
neered wood products.
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Storage Sheds
Outdoor Cantilever Racking

When serious outdoor protection is required, 
Cogan heavy-duty cantilever storage sheds pro-
vide the no-nonsense shelter you need. Fully-en-
closed on three sides, the corrugated steel sheets 
and treated wood joists are strong, resilient and 
weather-resistant. Secure your material against 
snow loads, wind, rain and ice. Ideal for outdoor 
lumber or steel storage. Cogan heavy-duty canti-
lever storage sheds can be added to new or ex-
isting cantilever racking. 

Enclosed on three sides, our 
outdoor cantilever storage 
sheds provide heavy-duty pro-
tection from the elements.
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